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Law & enforcement at Elberton began in
1926, although prior to this officers
covered Elberton from the parish of
The Good, the bad, & The local bobby
Plymstock. The first police house was
built around the late 20/30,s at 187
Elburton road. Formerly the local Police
lived at 3 Revell Cottages known
currently as the row of shops located by
Papa Raj. Picture Gallery & Broadway
Carpets.
PC Jury 1903 To 1911
PC Tooze 1911 > 1912
PC Frederick Issacs
PC Friendship
Above: PC Tooze rumoured locally as
PC Frank Hurford 1926 > 1933
NOT a Nice Chap !! & Lasted
PC Archibald Harding 1933 >1939
only a year (1911/12) as the villagers PC John Hosford 1939 1956 (Wartime)
ran him outta town Pardner.!!
PC Peter Dunsford (Pictured) 1956 > 62
PC Ian Tolchard the last
Elburton Bobby 1962 to 1971
Elburton WARTIME 1939 To 1945:
Due to close location of HM Dockyard Devonport, Elburton suffered from
Bombs & Incendiary devices. One 250lb bomb fell on a property in Haye Rd
Sth killing the 4 occupants (16th May 1941). Another fell at Springfield Rd
by Solomans Farm (opp Doreena Road) causing a 20ft crater.
The grower Dorey & Lawson in Vinery Lane suffered shattering to its
greenhouses of 17000 panes. Civil guard protection Ack-Ack guns were
placed in fields near Stanborough Cross and Colesdown Hill (Fairway Furn).
The Auxiliary Fire Service brigade were based at Brixton Rd garage, whilst
wartime troops were stationed in the old Methodist school room.
American troops “GI Joe’s” were camped at “Stag Lodge” Saltram.
PC John Hosford a formidable host to Blitz affected people of Plymouth &
locals alike, always there & open door at the Police house. How times change!
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Village life Past & Present

Warrens Pasty Shop & Cafe 2017
Candish Barn Rebuild Prior To Warrens

Revell’s Cottages Early 60’s

Judging by the Ford Escort in
the photo I suspect this shot was
taken in the mid to late 70’s.
The shop to the right of the new
build was named “Seafare” fish
n chips, It was owned then by
Bob ? Who lived at Wembury.
My Saturday job peeling &
chipping spuds!. Those were the days.

(Revell Cottages)/Springfield Rd 1968
Photo Kind permission of Mrs Teague

Who Remembers Park Drive ?

Rear view of Springfield Road
(Revells Cottage’s) Note the
now lost garden to a car park at
the back of Warrens, developed
by Skentleberry building Co.
Note the shop/post office in the
distance to the right then owned
by A W Patrick.

<< The old barn of Finches farm, converted to local store for Mr Strong,
latterly Mr Patrick prior to the new shops built pictured above.

• Age UK Charity. 01752 492680.
•
•
•
• Broadway Carpets. 01752 941566.
• Co-operative Food. 01752 402380.
•
• Elburton Aesthetic Clinic. 01752 405060.
• Elburton Garage. 01752 491791.
• Elburton Heights Care Home. 01752 482662.
•
•

•
•
•
•

Elburton Pearl Chinese. 01752 403203.
Elburton Post Office. 01752 401183.
Elburton Watch Repairs. 01752 405363.
Golden Grill Takeaway. 01752 408000.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lemon Tree Cafe & Bistro. 01752 481117.
Papa Raj Indian. 01752 484040.
Plymstock Gallery 01752 403403.
Scooby Dee’s Dog Grooming 01752 405191.

Springfield Chinese.
01752 402137.
•St Lukes Hospice
01752 407585.
•
• Vanity Fayre 01752 406693.
• Warrens Bakery 01752 406170
• Westcountry Funeral Services 01752 423024.
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SHERFORD UPDATE

• Since construction of the town began in 2016, over two million bricks
have been used to date at Sherford, along with over 7,000 tonnes of
cement. As key construction materials, these have been used to create
homes, buildings, roads and pavements throughout the community.
• Over 300 workers and 30 apprentices have been involved in the
construction of Sherford, with over 160 workers active at the site every
day. This includes construction contractors, such as brick layers,
carpenters, electricians and plumbers, as well as landscapers, ecological
consultants, engineers, architects and ground workers.
• Over 20 new roads have been created, including the first phase of
Sherford’s Main Street, Hercules Road. All of these are set to be named
to the theme of constellations, and already include Pegasus Place,
Aquarius Drive, Libra Avenue and Dorado Street.
ARCHAEOLOGICAL FINDINGS REVEAL SHERFORD'S ANCIENT
6000 YEAR HISTORY Archaeological excavations taking place at
Sherford have revealed that the landscape was once home to historic
communities, dating back over 6000 years. The work, funded by the
Sherford Consortium and carried out by leading archaeology and heritage
practice Wessex Archaeology, alongside Devon County Council and
consultants AECOM, has unearthed exciting artefacts that have helped to
provide more information on the lives of early Devon settlers, including
prehistoric pottery, Bronze Age tools, roundhouses and barrows.

Just after Easter the school children of Elburton
School are going to arrange new plant life in the
Elburton car park . Working with the parks
department the car park has been tidied up.
Sign posts are being put in place and shrubs
planted at the entrance.
“I am delighted the children are taking part to try
and improve the environment for all the
community to enjoy”.
The children are also painting the subway to
improve the walk through and make it more
appealing for residents to use.
“It is excellent that young children of Elburton
School want to get involved with such projects. I
am so proud of them helping to
improve the area, for being so
community minded.
Thank you to all the children
involved”.

Councillor Vivien Pengelly

